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Mis Adani Gas Ltd
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Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

mra~ "q;T 'CfaRl'a,ur 3rraqaf :
0

Revision application to Government of India:

(I) (91) (@) ##tr 3en eras 3rf@,fr 1994 # rr 3ra #alt sag ami h a # qalsa
~cfi1" N-~ c);- lFm"Cffi'lcfi c);- 3iaiir utarwr3rear 3rftc fa,3a var, fa rinI, 1Gd

3 2

. faamar,al:ft ifs, s#tarl sac,vimi, f@cat-11ooo1 #t #r a#r ufv {

A revision application lies to the Under Sl;lcretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance,. Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub~section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) z4fa m RR gtfG #m ii sa fe aran ? fa# ±isra znr 3rczr araa '# <IT ~

a:isw1T{ ~ ~a:isw1T{ *m * -am W .=wr '#, nr fa# isar m mK "ir "tlW 'cfQ" ~ cnR@<rl
'# z fat sisra "ir W mt t 4am h alua z& it I3

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to·another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warerouse

(a) mnr h arz far zn; zn veer si foi,1.{1ffia mr zn ml # faf@or k 3via 8Is
cfiWm "CJ{~ ~f<Kli" c);- ~ c);-~ * a)- gr hs sag fatz zr var #~ffia i I
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sift snr #kt snayeqrar'fg uit st #Rsz rr #t n{ & sit bk a?r uit za
tfRT ~ f1<:ri cf> :!crrfqcp ~. 3fCfR;r cf> 'ITT'<T -qrfur err ~ "CR m mc'i B fa serfrr (i.2) 1998
tfRT 109 'ITT'<T ~ - ~ ~ "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~ i:IBllcfi'f•~ (3fCfrc;r) Pilll-Jlq('l"I, 2001 cf> f1<:ri 9 at aiafa faff qua in zg-8 Ti cfl" ~1Tim
B, )faarr sf am#r fa Raia a cfR i=fffi cf> 'lfrITT" ~-~ ~ 3fCfR;r 3001" m cfl"-cfl"
4Reji # tr fr 3ma fur urralsr tar z. jg1ff a 3Rf1Rf tfRT 35-~ 'B
ffi1mf tt)° cf> ·•':!'@Ff cf> ~ cf> Wl!f if3ITT'-6~· m >ff-r ifr 6Tr\T ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~~.cf> Wl!f "Gf1IT ~ wlf~~~<IT \R-ffi q;.:r ID "ITT~ 200/- ffl ':!'@Ff
gt ung 3it usi iaa ya alg vznar gt at 1ooo/- at ha qra t Garg

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amo.,_unt
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tr zyea , ah Una yea gi hara ar9la nnf@au m=cr 3fCfrc;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a#tr naa zyen rf@1fz1, 1944 m tfRT 35-~/35-~ cf> 3:fa.fu:
under Sectidn 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

affiaar qcaiaa ifer vwftmvar zyca, hr 6arr ye vi hara or4ltn Irznf@eraser
m fclffi tj'rfacITT~~ .:t. 3. 31N. #. g, { Rec4t al gi

. '

0

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special qench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Param, New Delhi:-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

\'lcfci~Rsta ~ 2 (1) cp B ~~ cf> 3'fcTTclT m 3fCfrc;r, 3l1frc;n- k ma i v#lr zgc, #ta
snrar zyea vi ara or4t#trmrn1f@raw (Rrec) #t tfft-cr:r aBTm ~~. ;;$J6l-Jctlfllct B 3TT-20, rlJ.
#ea zrRacc am1vs, aft,I,al414--380016.
To the we$t regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in ·case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

ah4ta surer yea (r4)) Para4, 2oo1 #l ear s aiaf vu gg-3 fetfR fag 3r3GT
arfl4tr =znrznf@a@i 4st { srf f@4sg r@a fs; mg arr ata ,fii ea usi sar zgee
cBl" lWf, ~ m -iwr 3TR C'f1ITTTT ·TIT uifT u; 5 al4 zIT \R-ffi cpl-j" t qsi nu; 10oo/- #6hr 3hut
stf uei sq zgca at mi, nu t ir stnu ·Ta if6; 5 ra r 50 era st at
~ 50001- ffl 'l-~ "ITT'fr 1 Gin yea at air, anu at air 3fR C'f1ITTTT <T<TT ~~· 50 · ~ ~ -·.,\
ail4zqt vnr & asi nu¢ 1ooo/- ffl 'l-NFlf 6T'fr I m ffl~ xlvttclx cf> '1"1lf xf .. ·· ·.\ \ \
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M/s Adani Energy Ltd., CNG Station, Near Helmet Circle, Near AMTS Depot,

Memnagar, Ahmedabad-380 052 is engaged in the manufacture of excisable product

'Compressed Natural Gas' (CNG) falling under Chapter sub-heading No. 27112900 of

the first schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act,' 1985 (hereinafter referred to as

'CETA, 1985'). During the course of audit conducted by the officers of the department

for the period January-2009 to October-2013 it was observed that the appellant did not

include the trade margin offered to Oil Marketing Companies (OMCs) in the assessable

value of CNG supplied by the appellant resulting in evasion of duty. On the basis of

statement dated 09/12/2013 of Shri Nikul D. Shrimali, Deputy Manager (F&A) and

authorized signatory for the appellant and verification of the agreements and records, it

appeared that the trade margin was a compensation paid by the appellant to OMCs in

lieu of various facilities received from the OMCs such as Lease / Rent of the CNG

station / outlet, personal expenses, other utilities provided at the CNG station / outlet,

Insurance and other ancillary expenses for the CNG station and any other expenses

related to the CNG station / outlet. In terms of the explanation under Section 4 of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA, 1944), the price-cum-duty of excisable goods sold by

the appellant shall be the price actually paid to it for the goods sold and the money

value of the additional consideration, if any, flowing directly or indirectly from the buyer

to the appellant in connection with the sale of such goods, and such price-cum-duty,

excluding sales tax and other taxes, if any, actually paid, shall be deemed to include the

duty payable on such goods. As it appeared that the deduction availed by the appellant

was includible in the assessable value, a Show Cause Notice F.No.V.27/15-02/0A/2014

dated 31/01/2014 covering the period of January-2009 to October-2013 was issued to

the appellant that was adjudicated vide OIO-AHM-EXCUS-002-COMMR-06-14-15

dated 27/08/2014.

e

0·.
2. As the appellant continued with the availing the said deduction in the assessable

value, there more Show Cause Notices ('the SCNs') were issued, which have been

adjudicated vide Order-in-original No.63-65/ADC/2016/RMG dated 31/03/2017
(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Additional

Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-11 (hereinafter referred to as 'the

adjudicating authority'). In the impugned order the demand has been confirmed as

demanded in all the three SCNs under the provisions of Section 11A(1) of the Central

Excise Act, 1944 (CEA, 1944) along with interest under Section 11AA of CEA, 1944

imposing penalty on the appellant under Section 11 AC(1) (a) of CEA, 1944 as follows:

7

SI. SCN No. and Date Period covered Demand Amount Penalty imposed

No.
confirmed

1. V.27/15-111/OA/2014 01/11/2013 to 87,68,509/ 8,76,851

dated 19/11/2014 30/06/2014
2. V.27/15-48/OA/2015 01/07/2014 to n,02,21,537/- no,22, 154/-

dated 21/07/2015 31/03/2015
3. V.27/15-18/OA/2016 01/04/2015 to 1,10,09,120/ -. .11 00 912/

dated 19/04/2016 31/12/2015 .1 -, '
.,.,c;;;,_~. ,-

TOTAL: <2,99,99,166/ -<2999,917/

% °.-- ?4 ,d
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earfia #a rs au ii iar at urh re zrr U en # fa4t fa rd~a ha ta st
ww c/71 m~ mm~ ctJ- -cfto ft-QIB t 1

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zrfk zr 3mer i a{ pa or?vii an mrr sat & at r@ta pr silt m ffl c/71 :fmR •~
air f4at urt alR; grqr eta sg ft fa @-mr qt arf aa fz zrenRenf rqltq
nznT@raUr at ya 3rf) at ab€hr5l cm- 'C/CP~ fcnm i:rfTITT.t1

.,o-

()
-;::,;,

(4)

(5)

(6)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

rllllJl('jlJ ~:~1970 <l"l!IT fflm #t 3rqP-1 a siafa ffffRa fag 31gar sq snar zu
pc 3r?gr zrenRenf fufu qf@rat 3mar h rt #t 'C/CP >if-r cR 5.6.so hk a1 Ir1razI gen
ea am 3tra; I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the .order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

st 3it iife ml6ii ant iarwr a4 a fzuii 6t sit ft an 3naff fhut mar ? it fir yea,
atr sura zyca vi hara 3rfltzu =qznf@raor (aruffa !Er) frrlll:r, 1982 if ~ · i I ·

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

fr ycan, ska sglgc vi hara or@# mrn@raw (Rrec), sf ar@lat # ma i
~a=rraT(Demand) ~ i.s (Penalty) c/71 10% qasm aar 3fear? 1rife, 31fraar qaam 1omils
~ i !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1 S44, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~~~~3fiz'flclT<ITT'·~ Jh=i.t:r, ~nfi:rc;r~ "~cfif a=rraT "(Duty Demanded) -~ .

(i) (Section)~ 11D ~~~~;

(ii) fernarrard4zhf@z#srrf@r;
(iii) cr&dz3fezferiiafer 6 aa 2rfar.

¢ ~ trcr~ ·~ 3ftlrat a:rm-trcr~cfi'I°~ a:r, 3r4hr' nRr aw #fraramrfzr ·rm&.
(\ • " .:, <'\

'

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the.
pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition .for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F ofthe Central Excise Act, ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise andiService Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; -
(ii) amount of erroneous ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr caaf ii ,z 3er a sf 3rfr if@rawr# mr!ff .;nrr ~J'tKl1 ~ ~J'tKl1 m q0s TTh11Ra ~ trr wr FnV
·-aw ~n;q; 'ij;" 10% a=rat r 3it sii ha av faafa ta qtrs cl; 10% 0a1arr w # sr matt el
In view of above, an appeal agair,ist this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, whe[e~peo.aj_ty
alone is in dispute." ,am,,,

_i1 •.;:,--·-';,::-,...··-~·-~r~,.S1i4.c y-~t-
-~ ·.. / :c, :r

.;•:-, ._~'\/ . ·,' •- ~- (._,).r%" ,. , · . . ,-,
"10' -·1 J,:'- ?. -jW·. ~ I . -· .-· ·, , .,. -

·..:.-. ~ \ •. ,,.- .,..· ..:.. ..J;
t ' \.. .. . ·• , ., ;;
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3. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has preferred the instant appeal

mainly on the following grounds:

1) The impugned order is ex facie illegal, erroneous and unsustainable as it is
premised on a misconceived basis that the appellant was reimbursing the OMCs
in respect of the expenses that the latter had incurred on its behalf. This premise
is contrary to facts and the impugned order is liable to be quashed as per the
ratio in the judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of CCE vs. Alnoori
Tobacco Products - 2004 (170) ELT 135 (SC) and Escorts Ltd. vs. CCE - 2004
(173) ELT 113 (SC). The findings in the impugned order are contradictory to the
conclusion arrived at in as much as it is stated in the impugned order that the
property in the CNG remained with the appellant till it was transferred to the end
customer, implying that there was no sale of CNG by the appellant to the OMCs
whereas on the other hand the impugned order also holds that the supposed
trade margin offered to the OMCs was towards an amount that the appellant
was liable to pay to the OMCs for services availed by it, which was includible in
the transaction value. The appellant submits that if it was the Revenue's case
that OMCs were rendering services to it that were being reimbursed by way of
trade margin, the most logical and natural corollary was that proceedings ought
to have been initiated for recovery of Service Tax. Since there is no such
proceeding, it was clearly impermissible and without jurisdiction to contend that
the OMCs were rendering services to the appellant. The appellant submits that
the agreement with OMCs being one of sale and purchase, there was no
stipulation to make sure that the OMCs earn a particular minimum fixed amount
which would make good the supposed rent and other expenses. The impugned
order had erred in holding that the appellant was remunerating the OMCs the
expenses incurred on maintenance, administration and distribution of CNG
towards insurance and other utilities and expenses, by way of trade margins. The
transaction between the appellant and the OMCs was on a principal to principal
basis, where it was selling CNG to the OMCs, who as dealers were further
reselling the same to the retail outlet, which in turn was selling to the end
customer. As the appellant had in the agreement with the OMCs stipulated that it
cannot sell beyond the maximum price indicated by the appellant, the agreement
stipulated that the difference between the price at which the OMCs purchased
and the price at which it was to resell, would be called its trade margin and that in
determining this margin, the factors which shall be considered include cost and
expenses of the OMC on rent, taxes and their increases, other expenses,
commission to its dealers etc. This cannot by any stretch of imagination be
inferred to mean that the alleged trade margin was qua any service being
rendered by the OMC to the appellant. The findings in the impugned order were
contrary to the provisions of Section 4. In case where a manufacturer maintains
its own depot and sells goods from such a depot, the assessable value on which
it is liable to discharge Central Excise duty is the value at which the goods or like
goods sold from the depot on the date of the clearance , in terms of Rule 7 of the
Central Excise Valuation Rules. On the other hand, the very same goods that the
manufacturer sells ex factory to a dealer are to be assessed at a transaction
value which, in all likelihood, would be lower than the depot selling price. This
difference in the price cannot by itself be presumed to be a case of under
valuation inasmuch as the two transactions are different and independent of each
other and attract different provisions of law for determining the transaction value.
Section 4(1)(a) uses the terminology 'in connection with' which means that
connection must be direct and clear as between cause and effect and not remote
and doubtful. The term 'connected with' must. be considered to imply a
substantial or direct connection and not a fanciful or highly problematical
connection. Unless there is 'connection between amount paid and sale of goods
(like cause and effect relationship), the amount will not be includible in
'transaction value'. There is no evidence to show that there 1s any kmd of direct
or indirect consideration paid by the OMCs to the appellant. The burden to prove
that the consideration in the disputed transactions is not the sole cons1derat1on 1s
upon the Revenue as held in CCE vs Japan Mannequin Co.2<1999(1O8) ELTt-·- '3/% ;

1-/6'.' )✓-~i ±!· %o
{K <( .• • ·#i

°,-"sso 4 0
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138 (Tribunal) and Mohan Bottling Co. (P) Ltd. vs CCE - 2013 (295) ELT 260
(T)., which the Revenue had failed to do. The trade margin in question remained
same during the tenure of the agreement in spite of change in price of CNG. The
transactions were on 'Principal to Principal' basis. The ownership of CNG is
transferred from the appellant to the OMCs at the INLETS of the CNG stations
and therefore, the appellant had taken the insurance cover in respect of risk and
liability for CNG delivered and stored at the retail outlets as the owner of the gas
was the appellant till the time the CNG enters the INLETS. If the appellant had
declared less sales value, sales tax authorities would have challenged sales
transactions and demanded Sales Tax. The amount of trade margin is not
flowing from the buyer to the seller.

2) The appellant submits that it had specifically pointed out that the computation of
demand in the notice was incorrect, in as much as, even assuming without
admitting that the trade margin represented additional consideration, the said
amount would be deemed to be including the element of excise duty as there
was no other amount alleged to have been received by the appellant. As regards
interest and penalty, the appellant states that once the duty itself was not
payable, the question of levying interest or imposition of any penalty does not
arise.

3. Personal hearing in the case was held on 10/01/2018. Shri Rahul Patel, C.A.

attended on behalf of the appellant. The learned C.A. reiterated the grounds of appeal

and explained that it was transaction value between principal to principal. He also

referred to invoices and contract which had not been disputed or challenged by the

department. He submitted a citation Mahanagar Gas Ltd. vs CCE, Mumbai-V - 2017

(348) ELT 175 (Tri.-Mumbai).

4. I have gone through the contents of the impugned order as well as the grounds

adduced by the appellant in the present appeal. The adjudicating authority has· relied

upon the decision of CESTAT, Mumbai in the case of Tata motors Ltd. vs CCE, Pune 
2015 (328) E.L.T. 321 (Tri. - Mumbai) as seen in paragraph 21 of the impugned order

where paragraph 6.6. of the case law has been reproduced as follows:

6.6 An argument has also been advanced by the appellant that in the present case, as
there is no flow back from the dealer to the appellant, the discount given by the appellant
to the dealer cannot be added to the assessable value. This argument is not acceptable for
the following reason. We have to see for what purpose the discount was given, that is,
whether it is a genuine trade discount or a compensation for the services rendered. By
definition, transaction value includes the amounts charged for or to make provision for
advertising or publicity, servicing, warranty, commission, or any other matter, by reason
of, or in connection with the sale and what is excluded is only the taxes actually paid or
payable on such goods. In other words, the transaction value does not exclude from
its scope the compensation paid for the services rendered. In the present case, the
dealers were required to render services on behalf of the appellant by way of
warranty services, insurance services, financial services and so on to the customers.
For rendering such services, the appellant was required to compensate the dealers
which was done not by making direct payments but by reducing the prices of goods
sold later by way of special discounts. There is no evidence led before us that these
discounts were passed on to the customers (except for an affidavit filed.by.Sri Krishnan).
But evidence to the contrary exists. In view of the above pos1t10~,,-1,t, 1s•,d1ffr~t- o accept

;, ,·. ) •• ~' f•, ~--t")

the plea made in this regard." · «.%
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The adjudicating authority has relied on the above ratio to buttress the finding that in the

case of direct sale from its own CNG stations, the expenses related to administration,

maintenance, rent, insurance etc formed part of the assessable value but in the case of
sale of CNG from. co-located CNG outlets situated at the premises of Oil Marketing

Companies (OMCs), all these expenses were excluded from the assessable value with

the sole intention to undervalue goods. In this regard, I agree with the appellant's plea

that the onus is on the department to prove that the expenses towards services

received were reimbursed in the guise of trade margin. This issue has to be verified and

evidence is required to be adduced to substantiate the allegation because mere

comparison of prices is not sufficient to prove that the appellant had indulged in mis

declaration of the price of the service component in the transaction giving it the guise of

trade margin.

5. On the other hand, during the personal hearing in the instant appeal, the learned

C.A. appearing for the appellant has relied upon a case law in the matter of Mahanagar

O Gas Ltd. vs. CCE, Mumbai-V - 2017 (348) ELT 175 (Tri.-Mumbai), with regards to a

similar dispute as to whether trade margin offered to OMCs for supply of CNG is liable

to be included in the assessable value or not. In this decision, Hon'ble Tribunal has held

that as VAT/ Sales Tax is paid by Mis Mahanagar Gas Ltd. on sale of CNG to OMCs

and the OMCs were paying VAT / Sales Tax on sale to their customers, there is no

service component in such transactions. The relevant portion of this case law is

reproduced below for ready reference:

5. We have considered the rival submissions and perused the records.

5.1 We find that the common issue involved in the above appeals is whether price
charged for sale of CNG to OMCs can be considered as transaction value for the purpose
of payment of duty under Section 4(1)(a) of CEA.

5.2 We find that entire period covered in all the appeals is post July, 2000, governed by
amended Section 4. The new Section 4 essentially seeks to accept different transaction
value, which may be charged by the assessee to different customers, for assessment
purposes, so long as those are based purely on commercial consideration, where buyer
and the seller are not related and price is the sole consideration for sale at the time and
place of delivery. Thus, it enables valuation of goods for excise purpose on the value
charged as per normal commercial practices, rather than looking for a notionally
determined value which existed prior to amendment of Section 4 in 2000. The
Adjudicating Authority has confirmed the demand on the differential value between
MGL's sales price from their own outlets and/or the outlets of PPs and the sales
price of MGL to OMCs, treating the difference as the charges for the services
rendered bv OMCs to MGL and the Department also claims that sale is not taking place

» 4

between the appellants and OMCs. We have perused the copies of Central Excise
invoices issued by MGL to OMCs on daily basis for dispensing CNG from 6.00 am to
6.00 am showing the quantity supplied, assessable value, duty paid/payable, etc. We also
find that there are joint tickets prepared outlet-cum-party-wise showing the sale period
starting at 0600 hrs. on preceding day and ending at 0600 hrs. on the succeeding day and
also show the quantity of CNG dispensed with opening reading, closing reading, total
reading and total quantity supplied. Such joint-tickets are also signed by both parties, i.e.
appellants and OMCs. Thereafter, the appellants are raising tax invoices upon OMCs on
monthly basis with specific business days within which payment hgs'to be nadg,?'

!_.. -Qi_ . <<-·,;,._·,1.... ¥ea'
(
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OMCs and for any delay in payment, interest is also payable by OMCs. The· appellants
have paid VAT/sales tax on their sale of CNG to OMCs, as evidenced from the invoices.
Further, sales invoices of OMCs for resale of CNG to ultimate buyers, VAT/sales tax is
paid by them on their sales price. In nutshell, the appellants are paying VAT on its
sales price to OMCs and OMCs are also paying VAT on their sales price to their
customers. This clearly evidences that the AR's arguments that sale is not taking
place between appellants and OMCs and also it is a paper transaction is incorrect
and not supported by any evidence on record. It is noteworthy that this Tribunal in the
case ofBPCLIHPCL (supra), wherein the service tax demanded on the very same amount
received by OMCs from MGL, claiming such amount as commission paid for rendering
of services under Business Auxiliary Service for marketing of CNG manufactured by the
appellants, has been set aside holding that the OMCs themselves are buying the goods
from MGL and MGL is charging VAT/sales tax while selling the CNG to BPCL/HPCL
and BPCL/HPCL are also paying VAT/sales tax on the entire value, including the so
called commission and, hence, the transaction between them is sale/purchase transaction
and VAT/sales tax has been paid at both ends the same cannot be considered as
service contracts."

It appears from the impugned order that the decision in the case of Mahanagar Gas Ltd.

vs. CCE, Mumbai-V - 2017 (348) ELT 175 (Tri.-Mumbai) was not brought before the

adjudicating authority by the appellant for consideration during the process of

adjudication. Therefore, the facts of the present case remain to be examined in the light

of Mahanagar Gas Ltd. vs. CCE, Mumbai-V - 2017 (348) ELT 175 (Tri.-Mumbai).

Further, in paragraph 23 of the impugned order, it has been held that the relation

between the appellant and the OMCs was not on principal to principal basis. However, it

can be seen that in the case of Mahanagar Gas Ltd. vs. CCE, Mumbai-V - 2017 (348)

ELT 175 (Tri.-Mumbai) supra, the Tribunal in paragraph 5.3 of the case law has given a

contrary view with regards to principal to principal basis of transaction in the following

terms:

O

"We find that sale of CNG by the appellants to OMCs is on principal-to-principal
basis, which is clear from various terms/covenants of the agreements between MGL and
OMCs, i.e. retail sales price is the price at which CNG is to be sold to vehicles by the
OMC as communicated by MGL to OMCs, from time-to-time; OMC shall sell CNG at
the outlets situated at the site; Retail Price of CNG shall be fixed by MGL and the OMCs
shall sell the CNG only at the retail price communicated by MGL to OMCs, from time
to-time; OMCs shall pay to MGL the retail price as reduced by profit
margin/commission/discount; MGL shall, before 5th of every month, send to OMCs an
invoice for the quarttity of CNG sold by OMCs during the preceding month. Such
invoices shall be based on the meter reading on CNG dispensers jointly taken by MGL
and OMCs; OMCs shall pay to MGL the invoice value for CNG sold as stated in the
invoice within ten days from the date of invoices; it is specifically stated in the
agreements between OMCs and MGL that during the term of the agreements OMCs shall
not hold out to be as agents ofMGL and it is clearly understood that this agreement is
on principal-to-principal basis and MGL shall not be liable for any of the acts of
omission/commission of OMCs."

In order to decide as to whether the above ratio holding that the transaction is on

principal to principal basis is applicable or not to the present case, the facts of the
present case are required to be examined in line with the Tribunal order supra at the

level ot jursatctonal once. Therefore, the case is remanded bag"9@9&
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decision in the matter of Mahanagar Gas Ltd. vs. CCE, Mumbai-V - 2017 (348) ELT
s 3

175 (Tri.-Mumbai) and any other relevant case law pertaining to the valuation of CNG

as impugned in the instant appeal, in accordance with the principles of natural justice.

6. 3r 41saiarra#ra 3sr4tr a7 fear 3qi=a at##faraare1
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms. _a%
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Date:2~ JOI I 2018

0

(K. P. ob)
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.

To
Mis Adani Gas Ltd.,
CNG Station, Near Helmet Circle,
Near AMTS Depot, Memnagar
Ahmedabad

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G;S.T., Ahmedabad-II1.
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T.(System), Ahmedabad-111.
4. The Deputy Commissioner, C.G.S.T. Division: IV, Ahmedabad.
5. Guard File.
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